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* Show the children where the stories are in the bible. The children need to know 
where the stories come from and that they are not ‘fairy tales’.

Suggested	Structure

Introduction - All Kids

 Sunday School Assembly

 (May include opening prayer, prayer requests, music, testimonies) 

 Encourage the senior students to lead the music, prayer and/or share what God  
 is doing their life.

 Summary of previous lesson – ask the children

 Introduce lesson topic

Lesson - Break into class groups 

 Have the students read through lesson scriptures and discuss the characters, the  
 scenario, points of view and what the lesson is in the story or scriptures.

 Use discussion questions to discuss further and breakdown.

 Activity - Play, Movie, Poem, Rap, Comic, student directed. Suggestions below.

Finish

 Summary of lesson

 Cleanup, collate work into class/students folders

 Supervised free play, outdoor games or board games if meeting isn’t finished

 Please leave feedback with your SS coordinator.

Lesson	Title
Faith by Obedience

Lesson	Purpose	and	Themes
To learn about and understand that Faith can mean being obedient to God. 
Themes: Obedience, Noah.

Lesson	Content
Read through the following scriptures:
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Hebrew 11:7 By faith Noah, when warned about things not yet seen, in holy fear 
built an ark to save his family. By his faith he condemned the world and became 
heir of the righteousness that comes by faith.

8 By faith Abraham, when called to go to a place he would later receive as his 
inheritance, obeyed and went, even though he did not know where he was going.

Discuss Noah and Abraham’s obedience to God. God asked Noah to build the 
ark because He knew that he would be faithful and obey. Noah had never seen 
rain before, he didn’t even know what it was but he did what God asked of him 
and built  the ark.

Abraham obeyed God also. God asked him to leave his home and head towards 
the South. Abraham journeyed and lived in tents. He didn’t know where God was 
taking him but he obeyed and did as he was asked.

Discussion	Questions
1. What do you remember from last lesson about Faith and pleasing God?
2. What does it mean to obey?
3. How did Noah obey God?
4. What could have made it difficult for Noah to obey God? TN: No one had 
ever seen rain. People at the time would have though Noah was losing his mind.
5. Why did God ask Noah? TN: Because Noah was obedient and faithful?
6. How did Abraham obey God?
7. Do you know that when you are being obedient to your parents, teachers and 
to God that you are also being faithful?
8. What is the difference between being faithful and being obedient? TN: There 
isn’t necessarily a difference but for the sake of this lesson - Being faithful is be-
lieving what we are told, being obedient is doing what we are told.

Activities/Craft
• Activity Name Game. See how many animals you can write down in one 

minute that begin with the letter... 

• What if Nobody’s Watching. Use this activity to help the children under-
stand that God always knows what is on our minds and in our hearts. 
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 Ask the children what they would choose to do in the following situations. 

 1. You are asked to fold your clean clothes and put the clothes in the drawer. 
If nobody’s watching, would you fold the clothes before putting them in the 
drawer or just stuff the pile of clothes into the drawer?

 2. You are watching TV and a show you are not allowed to watch begins. If 
nobody’s watching, do you watch the show or turn the channel?

 3. You are listening to the radio and a song with bad language is played. If 
nobody’s watching, do you turn to another station or listen to the song?

 4. You are playing with your friends and they want to play a mean joke on a 
neighbour.  If nobody’s watching, do you do what your friends want to do or 
talk them out of playing the mean joke?

 5. You are asked to read from a library book fifteen minutes before going to 
bed.  If nobody’s watching, do you read from the book or watch TV?

 Explain that God is always watching.  We should remember that God knows 
what we are thinking and what we want to do.  That is why we should always 
try to please God in all that we think and do, even if nobody’s watching.

• Notes. In their books help the children write the lessons title along with scrip-
tures in their own words or just write the references with an explanation. You 
may like to do this as a group or have them do it individually depending on 
their abilities. If the scripture reference is really long or difficult, have them 
abbreviate it or just write out the key parts and themes. The idea is to help 
them gain a better understanding of the scripture and/or story and not be 
stressful for you or the children.

• Power Verse Hebrew 11:1-3 Now faith is being sure of what we hope for 
and certain of what we do not see. 2 This is what the ancients were commend-
ed for. 3 By faith we understand that the universe was formed at God’s com-
mand, so that what is seen was not made out of what was visible.

 This is the ‘Power Verse’ for the term. Each lesson go over this verse and have 
the children explain it to you. By the end of the term they should have a really 
good understanding of what it means.
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• See filing cabinet and craft books for additional activities or create your own.

Feedback
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________


